Lunch with a Leader is OPEN for signups - check out the amazing list. We will Venmo you $10 to pay for your lunch. Sign up for as many as you want!

Winterim applications are open. Although virtual, we are changing things up a bit to make it highly interactive. Also, if you receive a Winterim scholarship (easy to apply), we will give you $25 each day to pay for your meals.

We have these Experts in Residence this year and soon will add more.

Check out which two of your classmates just beat students from schools ten times our size in a state competition!

Here is info on our brand new minor. Note that three new classes have just been added to our regular spring offerings: Marketing Leadership, Screenwriting, and Music Industry.

Feeling down from Covid? Read these messages to you from alumni etc.

Click here to receive occasional updates from the Bates Center.